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Make this anniversary a special one 
with a three-stone from Kassie’s!

Your past, present and future 
together.

Open Monday - Saturday 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Main St. • Moosomin, SK 
306.435.2738

Fashions for all Women

The Boss is Away Sale 
continues until Wednesday, July 30

ALL SUMMER STOCK IS 

30% OFF Sales 
are 
fi nal

July 28 and 29, the entire Southeast corner of Saskatchewan and Southwest corner 
of Manitoba was pummeled by intense rain, leading to widespread fl ooding, sewage 
back-up, felled trees, and washed out roads. The fl oodwater even closed the Trans-
Canada Highway by Wolseley.

Here, Sgt. Joe Telus and Cst. Max Cloutier look into the massive washout that 
destroyed a section of Highway #8 between Moosomin and Rocanville.

Check out more fl ood photos on pages 8 and 9.
Photo courtesy of Trina Brace

BY JULIA DIMA
A rainfall warning was 

issued for the southeast-
ern corner of Saskatche-
wan for the June 28 week-
end—but nobody could 
have predicted how bad it 
would get.

Between around noon 
on Saturday, June 28 and 
Monday, June 30 when 
the rain began to recede, 
the southeast corner of 
Saskatchewan ands south-
west corner of Manitoba 
was drenched—the hard-
est hit area was around 
Moosomin, where 200 mm 
of rain fell over the course 
of the weekend.

The result was mas-

crops, overloaded sew-
age and drainage systems, 
washed out countless grid 
roads, and even a num-
ber of major highways in-
cluding the Trans-Canada 
Highway near Wolseley.

Ninety-six communi-
ties in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba declared a state 
of emergency.

Some communities were 
dealing primarily with 

other communities like 
Moosomin, the excess wa-
ter overwhelmed the sew-
age system, pushing raw 
sewage into people’s base-

basements in Moosomin, 

ranged from one to six feet 
of water.

“I’ve never seen any-
thing like this,” says Moo-
somin Mayor Larry Tom-
linson. “I don’t remember 
this kind of damage be-
fore.”

In Moosomin, the town 
estimated that 30 to 50 per 
cent of households had 

ing, mostly in the form 
of sewer back up, as both 
the storm and domestic 
sewer systems hit capacity 
on Saturday night. How-
ever an intersection on the 
west side of town at Win-
dover Ave and Cook Road 
was covered by a few feet 
of water, and households 

against seepage from the 
saturated ground sur-
rounding their homes.

On the other side of 
town, a number of house-
holds lost power during 
the storm as heavy winds 
pummeled the town and 
uprooted trees.

Crystal Leshchyshyn 
lives on Carlton Street, 
and were it not for a 
neighbor’s concern, her 
home would have been 

“It started at 3 a.m. on 
Sunday morning with a 
neighbour, Barb Neufeld 
calling everyone to warn 
them. Had she not done 
that, we would have awo-
ken with more problems. 
And for them, their base-

they had way more wa-
ter, but still took the time 
to notify everyone else,” 
Leshchyshyn says.

Leshchyshyn says she 
was lucky to only end up 

sewage in her basement—
some of the homes on the 

street were pumping two 
to four feet of water, and 
when the power went 
out for about two hours, 
anyone who could not ac-
cess a generator for sump 
pumps could do nothing 
about the escalating sew-

Town crews were out 
non-stop over the week-
end trying to pump out 
the domestic sewer sys-
tem and relieve house-
holds. Town Administra-
tor Paul Listrom says that 
town crews barely slept 
over the weekend.

“It’s been a hectic 
week,” Listrom says with 
a sigh.

While Moosomin had 
the most recorded rainfall, 
the situation was not bet-
ter elsewhere.

Ashley Foulds lives in 

fared well, not having a 
basement in her home, 
every neighbour around 

her was dealing with sew-

department spent all of 
Saturday night pumping 
storm drains.

Foulds says that she es-
timates all but two homes 

The biggest concern was 
that both Highway 48 an 
Highway 8 in both direc-
tions were closed down 
because of impassable 
wash-outs. Aside from a 
few precarious grid roads 
and back roads, there was 
no quick way in or out of 
town.

Foulds says water has 
receded around Mary-

cess is going to be long be-
cause of the huge amount 
of people affected.

In Fairlight, Mayor Bar-
ry Metz says the village 
fared better than expected. 

some sewer issues, but no 

major damage, he says.
“South of us was worse, 

but we fared much bet-
ter than I thought,” Metz 
says. The village of Fair-
light is one of the few 
communities in the region 
who did not declare a 
state of emergency during 

“There was nothing that 

ing wasn’t to the extent 
of what other places were 
seeing—we got some wet 

this in the spring any-
way. I am just happy ev-
erything came and went 
and now we are able to 
just clean up. The water 
is going to go down, and 
we are going to be back to 
normal.”

He added that the farm-
land was hit much harder 
than the town.

“Fields are a mess, pas-
tures are a mess, it’s go-
ing to be a bad impact for 

quite a while for farmers.” 
There were some con-

cerns in the RM of Rocan-
ville when the Welwyn 
dam came within a few 
feet of losing the spillway, 
but by Wednesday, the 
dam was down to a nor-
mal level.

However, the RM was 
dealing with a number of 
washed out and damaged 
roads.

“There are some major 
washouts, so right now, 
we are working on the 
litle ones that are quick to 

start on the big ones. We 
have some major culverts 
washed out, and repair 
times are dependant on 
when we can get those 
pipes replaced—every RM 
is ordering culverts right 
now—so I am hoping we 

within six weeks,” says 
Reeve Murray Reid.

Continued on page 7

Rainfall fl oods Saskatchewan and Manitoba
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3D TV

Special $1,549 99

Special $1,249 99

Special $449 99

Special $49 99

Special $37 49

Special $1,849 99

3D TV

3D TV

Glasser’s TV Service
M O O S O M I N ,  S K   •  ( 3 0 6 )  4 3 5 - 3 0 4 0

½ price specials for your 
own personal home theatre!

We are clearing ALL 
of our LG stock!

In stock  quantities only • While supplies last

With any 3D TV 
purchase, receive 

a FREE 
3D Blu-Ray copy 

of AVATAR

47LM9600

47" 55"

55"

Regular Price:
$3,099 99

Regular Price:
$2,499 99

Regular Price:
$899 99

Regular Price:
$99 99 Regular Price:

$74 99

Regular Price:
$3,699 99

55LM9600

55LM6700

ANVC400

I-BH9520TW

AN-MR400-AUS

The next generation 3D TV for greater viewing comfort
Smart 3D TV  Full LED NANO 

Dual Core Processor

3 Mode Magic Remote
Magic Remote Control with Voice Mate™ 

Point, Gesture, Scroll & Voice
Universal Control 

Smart TV Camera
Skype Video Calling  1280 x 720 Max Resolution 

2 Built-In Microphones

Cinema 3D Sound 
Home Theatre System
LG Smart TV  DVD Up-scaling

 3D Surround Sound
3D Blu-Ray Disc

Delivering a whole lot more 3D!
Cinema 3D  Smart TV
2D to 3D Conversion

The Ultimate Machine
LG Cinema 3D  480 Hz  LG Smart TV

NANO Full LED with local dimming
Resolution Upscaler
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We’ve Moved
ENFORM SASKATCHEWAN

Our Saskatchewan Office Has a New Home: 
117 – 3rd Street NE Weyburn, Saskatchewan S4H 0W3

Closer to industry activity and easier for our customers to access.

Now open       Your Safety Is Our Business • enform.ca

7:1c

Moosomin Rodeo Action

Julia Dima Photo Julia Dima Photo

Julia Dima Photo

Kim Poole Photo

Kim Poole Photo

The Moosomin Rodeo was held July 5 and 
6 in Moosomin. Shown here are some of the 
events from that weekend: Barrel racing, bull 
riding, and saddle bronc.
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3250 VICTORIA AVE., BRANDON, MB

@BdnChrysler Brandon Chrysler Dodge Dealership

VEHICLES
– MADE FOR –

SUMMER!
2014 DODGE CHARGER
STOCK# 5984

100TH ANNIVERSARY
$43,850

2014 DODGE 
CHALLENGER SRT

STOCK# 6131 
$55,995

2007 BMW 
650i CV

STOCK# 6136A

$30,995

2014 JEEP 
PATRIOT

STOCK# 6175

$26,898
2014 DODGE 

RAM 1500 
QUAD CAB 4X4
STOCK# 

$28,898

2014
 JEEP GRAND 

CHEROKEE SPORT
STOCK# 

$25,490
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Forward your resume ATTN HR 
jobs@fasttruckingservice.com
or fax 306-482-3310

NOW   RECRUITING   FOR:

Tired   of   the   Ordinary ?
Ready   for   something   different?

  

FAST TRUCKING is looking for motivated career driven people to become part of their 
TEAM. We offer top wages, Benefits, flexible schedules and steady work. For more details and 
information, please visit  our website www.fasttruckingservice.com

 JOURNEYMAN & APPRENTICE 

 TRAILER MECHANICS 
 DRIVE LINE MECHANICS 

7:1c

sizzling

New
Fall

Arrivals!
Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.     Open till 8 p.m. on Wednesdays!

620 Main Street Moosomin, SK • 306.435.3499

Quiksilver  •  Oakley • Roxy 

Billabong  •  Silver Jeans  

  Miss Me  •  Rip Zone  •  Hurley   

Bench   •  Volcom   

Mavi   •  Nixon

sizzling

7:1c

BY JULIA DIMA
On his farm near Welwyn, Colin Graham 

like most farmers on the July long weekend
But when he spotted a stranded fox on 

Sunday, Graham knew what he needed to 
do—rescue the fox.

Graham and his friend Jordan Olson 

swam to the stranded fox.
“It was an on-the-spot decision,” Gra-

ham says. “We were going to go back and 

just swim out there and grab him.”
Graham had spotted a family of foxes 

on his farm in the Welwyn area numer-

ous times throughout the spring, and 
knew when he saw the stranded fox pup 
and another fox pup on the road nearby 
that the family had been separated by the 

Graham says the fox wasn’t very far from 
where they parked their truck and dove in 

“We swam over top of our fence—when 
I was swimming and put my arm down, I 
could feel the top of the fence post.”

Graham says the fox pup tried to swim 
away, but cold and exhausted, when Gra-
ham picked him up, the small pup—no 
bigger than a small dog—had no energy to 

“We threw him in the back of the truck, 
brought him back to the house and got 
him dried off and warmed up,” Graham 
explains.“Then he came alive. After he was 
warmed up, he had lots of energy.”

The next step was to reunite the stranded 
fox with his family. Later that day, Graham 
says he spotted the mother fox outside, and 
let the fox pup go to be with his mother.

The spur of the moment rescue seems 
risky, but Graham says they felt safe, and 

it did not seem like a risk to rescue the fox 
that could have drowned.

“There were two of us out there, and a 
few more people on the road by the truck, 
so we felt fairly safe,” he says.

Graham says the alternative to helping 
out would have been leaving the stranded 
fox to die, and he couldn’t do that.

“I didn’t just want to sit there and watch 
him drown, so I thought we should do 
something, and we did,” he says.

Derek Roeher photo

The young fox after being rescued from a rock pile in a flooded field.

MLS® 483307

102 FORT ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

Cozy character 
home. 
New furnace.

MLS® 481142

702 NORTH FRONT ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Great starter 
home, many 
upgrades, large 
corner lot.

MLS® 502481

210 DENNIS ST. • WELWYN, SK

Fabulous executive 
home with dream 
workshop and double 
lot. Basement suite 
potential

MLS® 491592

317 1ST AVE. • WAPELLA, SK

Super family 
home 
completely 
renovated.

GARRY BECKETT
Res. and  Ag. Specialist

Serving Moosomin and Area

Cell: 306.435.7777 • gbeckett.remax.ca

RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty
269 Hamilton Road, 

Yorkton, SK  S3N 4C6 
306-783-6666

MLS® 484831

R.M. OF MARTIN #122

SW 27-14-32 W1 
and SE 27-14-
32 W1.  Good 
grainland, wind 
turbine revenue.

MLS® 485460

1505 MARK AVE. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Upgraded main 
fl oor, backs onto 
greenspace.

MLS® 485787

305 CURRIE AVE. • BIRD’S POINT, ROUND LAKE, SK

Recent upgrades 
Year-round, 
lake-front, 
guest house, 
double lots.

MLS® 481128

FLEMING, SK

Double lot to 
custome build 
your home

MLS® 497445

910 ELSINORE ST. • WHITEWOOD, SK

Incredible hillside 
home on huge 
property, sunroom, 
fi nished basement 
with walk-out.

MLS® 475629

112 PELLY ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

Fully restored, 
recent reno’s, priced 
right. Includes all 
appliances and 
hot tub

MLS® 499858

308 HENDERSON ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

14X70 Mobile 
Home, porch, 
private corner lot 
(rented)

MLS® 472672

R.M. OF MARYFIELD

51 acres of 
country living. 
Large home 
with all farm 
buildings.

MLS® 493182

113 ROBERTSON ST. • MARYFIELD, SK

Stylish NEW 
1,440 sq. ft. Raised 
Bungalow. Chef’s 
kitchen with 
high-end appliances.

MLS® 490416

R.M. OF WAWKEN #93

Fabulous country 
charm. 

Beautiful 
sandstone brick. 
2 Horse stable

MLS® 472697

512 GORDON ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Starter home on 
a quiet street.
Attached 
insulated 
garage.

SOLD

MLS® 500156

RM #34 BROWNING

Heart of Oil 
Country. 

SW 28-4-6 W2
Annual surface 
lease revenue

MLS® 494737

HIGHWAY #8 • 5 KMS NORTH OF MOOSOMIN, SK

Beautiful acreage 
on Hwy #8. 
Dream kitchen, 
pool, fi nished 
basement

MLS® 491184

401 THIRD AVE. • WHITEWOOD, SK

Many upgrades, 
open concept 
kitchen. 
New windows, 
freshly painted.

SOLD

Thank You
Special thanks to the Town 

of Moosomin employees and 
the volunteer fi refi ghters 
for their incredible efforts 

during two consecutive 
states of emergencies.

NEW
 PRICE

NEW
 PRICE

Fox rescued near Welwyn during flood
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306-435-5800 • Moosomin, SK  
rick@rpmserviceltd.com     www.rpmserviceltd.com

• A/C Service on all makes and models 

• Repairs and maintenance on all ag 
 & industrial equipment

• Aftermarket parts available

• Mobile service

• Ask us about tuning 
 your tractor or semi 
 for more power

We Supply 

& Install!
TRUCK & AUTO 

ACCESSORIES

Come see us in
our new location!

2 miles north of 
Moosomin on #8!

7:1c

7:1c

WHOLESALETRUCKLOAD BEDD ING SALE

Free Delivery • Free Setup • Free Disposal

Financing Available 346 King Street, Virden  •  (204) 748-3331

MISMATCHED MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING SETS

 

$249
 

$299
 

$399

SERENITY POCKET COIL, FOAM ENCASED 
HIGH LOFT MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SETS

 

$649
 

$699
 

$999

CLOUD HIGH PROFILE 528 COIL 
MATTRESS SETS

 

$379
 

$449
 

$499
 

$699
10 YEAR WARRANTY

10 YEAR WARRANTY

We’ll store 
your mattress 
until you’re 
ready for it!

$299$2$2929999SOLD OUT

2013 CONQUEST 
LITE TRAILER

• 24’ long
• Sleeps six
• Sway bar included
• In excellent condition
• Used once

Asking $17,000
Phone 306-698-9017

FOR SALE

7:1p

Call Lane or Derek for more information:
204.748.2843 or 204.851.1137

Agro Centre • Highway # 1 • Virden, MB

CONSUMERS

Bin, hopper, skid, rocket 
& labour included.

Delivery included 
within 100 kms.

Other sizes available

7:1c

Look at 
Plain and 

Valley 
online 
FREE 
each 

month at 
www.

plainandvalley.
com

Get your message out
to 23,700 readers!

To contact Plain and Valley, or to place an ad
in the next issue, call us at 306-435-2445

Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

www.f laman.com

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK

10” x 41’ Auger with a 35 HP gas engine
Optional Diesel Engine Available

Wheatheart

60 month lease 
$1,459 SEMI ANNUAL PAYMENTS
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www.NominateLloyd.com
Grenfell Mayor Lloyd Gwilliam is seeking the Sask 

Party Nomination for Moosomin Constituency

He is:
• dedicated
• hard working
• professional
• trustworthy
• community minded
• ready to lead this 

constituency

Check out these links 
or call 306-697-7928

7:1p

IF YOU NEED 
TO REPLACE 
FURNITURE 

DUE TO 
FLOODING, 

WE CAN HELP!

STOP IN 
TODAY!

Wawota, SK 

(306) 739-2722
www.frontporch-interiors.com

20%off
ALL IN-STOCK ARTWORK 

AND DÉCOR
Sale on all summer long

Get it before it’s gone!
EXCLUDING NEW ARRIVALS

PLEASE NOTE CORRECTION 
OF SUMMER HOURS:
Open Wednesday - Friday
10 a.m. - 12:30 & 1 - 5 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

OR BY APPOINTMENT

 Continued from front
In Rocanville, sewage damage was pre-

vented because of the bypassing of the sew-

otherwise. Nonetheless, about 200 house-

-
ter levels.

The RM of Ellice is dealing with a num-
ber of washed out roads, and around St. 
Lazare in the Assiniboine Valley, farmers’ 

-

it was a wet spring and so a lot of farmers 
were just becoming able to seed.“

-
-

ments, so both the town and the village de-
clared a state of emergency, since insurance 
will not cover seepage.

Highway 41 through St. Lazare is still 

word on when it will be able to reopen.
As for farmland, there is no doubt that 

there will be large crop losses this year.
Jeff Vanrobaeys at Parrish and Heim-

-
ed acres will be lost. Because of a very wet 
spring, there are many late-seeded crops, 
and they are the crops struggling with the 
water. High humidity and moisture are 

that survive. Overland water movement 
has also washed out plants, causing more 
problems than the typical standing water 
after a bad rain. Vanrobaeys estimates that 
there’s been about a 15 to 25 per cent loss of 
crops in the region—but that could rise, as 
moisture stress appears to be more evident 
each day.

Kevin Woods of Westwood Land and 
Cattle says he’s not sure what his losses are 

diagnose the damage is a big concern since 
there are many washed out roads. Woods 

then, seeding couldn’t get done.

now. In 2011, we never got to seed, but this 
year we did get started, and then we were 
plagued by wetness all along, and when 
you throw this on top, it just puts the ic-

about that,” he says.
Craig Roy farms near Moosomin, and 

he’s estimating a 20 to 25 per cent loss.
“It’s just going to be one of those years 

where we’re spinning our wheels, and just 

losses,” Roy says.

Moosomin hit by
second wave of flooding

The town of Moosomin declared a state 

downpour on Thursday, July 10 dropped 
several inches of rain on the town in about 
45 minutes.

The State of Emergency was declared at 
a special council meeting at 10:15 Thurs-
day night and will remain in effect for 
seven days unless renewed.

Town council also passed a resolution to 
request designation as an Eligible Assis-
tance Area under the Provincial Disaster 
Assistance Program. An Emergency Mea-
sures Command Centre was set up at the 

The EMO Command Centre has food 
and liquids available for people. The Moo-
somin Baptist Church is a location for 
accommodations for anyone displaced. 
Some people were forced from their 

reached electrical services.
The cause of all the chaos was a rain/

hail/wind storm that hit Moosomin late 
Thursday afternoon, dropping several 
inches of rain in 45 minutes, leaving many 

-

ter pouring into basement windows and 
down stairs for others.

-
ter caused some damage to the building.

Mayor Larry Tomlinson said the situa-
tion was unprecedented.

“We have never before had to put the 
full emergency plan into effect,” he said. 
“We have people who have been dis-
placed from their homes. They can go to 
the Baptist Church. There’s a place there 
to sleep, there are mats, they’re prepared 

at any hour. There were people out of their 

morning.
“I’ve seen cloudbursts before, but I’ve 

-
ing from satellite clinics and the Southeast 
Integrated Care Centre until the building 
can be repaired.

When about four inches of rain fell on 
Moosomin in 45 minutes Thursday, water 
started pouring through the roof and ceil-

when the water started pouring inside,” 

-
ing.”

-
day and rescheduled appointments.

Patients who had upcoming appoint-
ments have been contacted.

to reopen,” said Van Der Merwe. 
-

ment, they can call the clinic, and one of 
the staff will offer an appointment, but it 
will be in another town where we have a 
peripheral clinic.”

Brad Wall visits Moosomin

two major downpours hit the area and led 

Wall has been touring a number of com-

have led to destroyed homes, evacuations, 
and washed-out highways across the region. 

Just as people were well into recovery 
mode, another major downpour of several 

-
ed basements and streets. Some basements 

ground zero,” Wall said during a meeting 
with Town and RM councillors in Mooso-
mim.

of a meeting with the town and RM councils 
to discuss concerns and issues in the clean-

Wall told the councils that one of the goals 
of the meeting is to address shortcomings 
and problems they may be seeing with the 
Provincial Disaster Assistance Program 
(PDAP). One of the big issues Wall has al-
ready been hearing about is timeliness.

cent claims closed from previous years. Last 
year, we had fewer claims, and are about 75 

-
standing from the years previous to 2013 are 
mostly going to be disputes or infrastruc-
ture pieces that are still underwater or un-
able to assess—But there are some reason-
able criticisms of the program in terms of 
timeliness,” Wall told the councils. “So what 

that whatever we need to do to improve it, 
let’s do those things. We announced and 

Moosomin and the area, so people can get 
answers for questions they have. A lot of the 

lot of delays can be alleviated if people are 

have an understanding about what is eli-
gible and what is not.”

Moosomin hit by flooding a second time

OPEN JUNE 18 - SEPTEMBER 1
Highway #9, near entrance to Moose Mountain Provincial Park

JUNE HOURS (Closed Mondays & Tuesdays)

Open Wednesday to Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

For more information, reservations or group bookings phone 306-577-2343 • Fax: 306-577-2355 
www.kenoseesuperslides.com • Check us out on facebook

• Huge Hot Tub
• 800 ft. Lazy 
 Canal Ride
• 10 Exciting 
 Waterslides

2014 Rates + GST
Adult (Age 7 - 60): $26.67 • Children (4 - 6): $13.33

Children 3 & Under: FREE
Family of 3: $66.67 (each additional $13.33)

Senior & Non-sliders: $13.33 • Group of 20: $20 each
SEASON PASS: Adult: $266.67 • Child: $133.33

TWILIGHT TIME (LAST 2 HOURS): 1/2 PRICE!

7:1c
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Ed  James photo

Above: Mayor of Elkhorn Roland Gagnon surveying the fl ood damage 
on Highway 256 outside of Elkhorn, Man.

Saskatchewan and Manitoba fl ood scenes

Above and below: Provincial Grid Road 600 between Fleming and Welwyn
Kim Poole photos

Below: A washed out road 3 miles north 
of Rocanville just off of Grid Road 719.

Photo courtesy of Georgette Woods

Shown here are some of the scenes of fl ooding in 
Southeast Saskatchewan and Soutwest Manitoba 
during the July long weekend.

7:1c



BY JULIA DIMA
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Ashley Pachal bring-
ing her cat Pepper out 
of their home after a 
storm at Crooked Lake 
wreaked havok on the 
area, which was already 
battling flood waters 
from June 28.

A woman wades through flood water and debris at Crooked Lake.

Round, Crooked Lakes hit hard:
Flooding in some communities worse than 2011

“2011 was supposed to be a once in a century flood—this is three years 
later and it was way worse.”
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LIVING SKIES  – COME ALIVE
5TH ANNUAL

Today’s Best Music

SPONSORED 
BY

AUGUST 2 & 3, 2014
MOOSOMIN REGIONAL PARK

306-435-3531 • Cell: 306-434-7197 • moosominregionalpark@sasktel.net

WINNIPEG, MB

VS. PARADISEFIREWORKSREGINA, SK

5 & Under: 

FREE
Advance Tickets: 

$5 
Non-refundable. 

Per person per day

At Gate: 
$10

Per person per day

ADMISSION:

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Conexus Credit Union (Moosomin Branch), Kassie’s Jewelry, 
Mullet’s RONA and Super Thrifty Drug Mart (Rocanville)

BEER GARDENS & 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL AGES

For more information check out our Facebook Page: Moosomin & District Regional Park

THE WEEKEND WILL INCLUDE:
Infl atable midway, face painting, 
childrens’ games, fl ea market, 

on-stage entertainment, beer gardens, 
BBQ suppers, pontoon boat rides

 and much more!

SATURDAY
Fiddler’s Contest

SUNDAY
Living Skies Idol Contest

Both Contests - Junior & Senior Entries 
contact Janice at

moosominregionalpark@sasktel.net
to enter!
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Call 306-435-2445 or
 visit www.plainandvalley.com 

to fi nd out more about 

Plain and Valley

510 Broadway Street West • Yorkton, SK

1.306.786.6777
www.paintedhandcasino.ca

BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
TransCanada held an open house in Elkhorn in June to 

get information on its proposed pipeline out to the pub-
lic.

The proposed Energy East Pipeline will be 4,600 kilo-
metres long, and will carry 1.1 million barrels of crude oil 

Canada per day. 
TransCanada wants to convert 3,000 kilometres of ex-

isting natural gas pipeline and build 1,600 kilometres of 
new pipeline in Quebec and New Brunswick.

Also planned are new pumping stations, oil storage 
terminals, and a joint venture with Irving for a new $300 
million deep water marine terminal.

In the Moosomin area a tank farm would be built next 
to TransCanada’s Moosomin compressor station north-
east of town with the capacity to hold 1,050,000 barrels 
of oil.

TransCanada would also build a feeder pipeline from 
Cromer, Manitoba to the Moosomin compressor station, 
where the Bakken oil would be added to the TransCana-
da system to be piped to Eastern Canada.

the National Energy Board in July or August.
“Both Energy East and Cromer Lateral are major proj-

ects,” said Ian La Couvée of TransCanada. “We want to 
make sure that communities along the route understand 
what we’re proposing to the National Energy Board, 
what the project is all about, what it involves, and make 
sure that we understand what their concerns are and ad-
dress any questions they might have.”

So far there have been more than 80 open houses across 
Canada, from Hardisty, Alberta to St. John, New Bruns-
wick.

According to La Couvée, some of the most common 
concerns on the Prairies have been what the impacts will 
be on the land of farm owners, compensation, and how 
they build the pipeline.

“For the most part they’re very supportive about the 
project,” said La Couvée.

“I think the open houses are doing what they’re int-
eded to do, which is sharing information, and stimulat-
ing dialogue,” he continued. “We have surveys, and our 
survey response data from the open houses we’ve done 
has been very extremely positive. The majority of people 
say they’ve found the open house helpful, they’ve found 
the company representatives very helpful and informed, 
they thought it was a useful event.”

Since announcing the Energy East project, TransCan-
ada has made changes to the original design based on 
feedback from communities and other stake-holders. 
More feedback is being collected, which is why the ap-

yet. Some of the changes may be made due to environ-
mental concerns, community concerns, and landowner 
concerns.

“We’re here to listen. So if we go out to a community 
and we’re hearing extensive feedback about concerns 
of a certain issue, then we have to go back and address 
that,” said La Couvée.

“We’re still in the early stages,” said La Couvée. “This 

happened in the last year, since announcing Energy East, 
goes into our National Energy Board application. So we 
have to report on what we’ve proposed, what we’ve 
heard, what we’ve found doing environmental studies, 
what we’ve heard from Aboriginal communities, and 
what we’ve heard from land-owners. All that has to be 
compiled, analyzed, and assessed. Then the National En-

ergy Board has to assess our application, which could be 
a year-long process.

“While that’s going on we’re going to continue to come 
out and engage and hold open houses, and continue to 
solicit feedback. Once we get a decision from the Nation-
al Energy Board, hopefully we’ll begin construction.”

TransCanada plans on holding more open houses in 
the next while, and will come back to towns they have 
already visited.

“We try to make sure the open houses are spaced fairly 
close to each other, so nobody has to drive too far to get 
to them,” said La Couvée. “So we go back to many of the 
same communities, or we might mix it up a little bit. We 
try to get them within a 100 kilometre range.”

The next round of open houses will begin later this 
year.

“It’s a dialogue, so you can’t start the conversation and 
then walk away,” said La Couvée. “We’ve started the 
conversation, now we’ll come back to resume it.”

TransCanada hopes to begin construction in 2016 and 
be in service by 2018.

TransCanada holds open house in Elkhorn

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

www.f laman.com

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK

J&M grain carts 
use a single 
auger, which 
means there’s 
no drag and 
less power 
requirements needed. Their front fold 
auger design gives you 100% visibility while 
unloading. 

Don’t delay - call today for availability. 

J&M GRAIN CARTS
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MOVING SALE!

BRAD PAYETTE: (306) 434-8860 BRENT WILSON: (306) 434-7125 LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046 RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S –

www.celebrationford.com 306-435-33131-800-880-4533

Our new location will be ready very soon. . . and we would rather SELL EVERYTHING than move it!
Employee Pricing on all 

NEW 2014 & 2015 Models

OVER 50 NEW UNITS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!

2014 Ford Focus SE
STOCK# 4C205

Employee Price

$20,368
Bi-Weekly

$135

2014 Ford Escape SE 4x4
STOCK# 4T180

Employee Price

$28,326
Bi-Weekly

$191
2014 Ford F-150 

Super Cab 4x4 XLT
STOCK# 4T198

Employee Price

$31,179
Bi-Weekly

$246
2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew 

FX4 Appearance Package
STOCK# 4T050

Employee Price

$40,630
Bi-Weekly

$319

2014 Ford Fusion S
STOCK# 4C164

Employee Price

$22,553
Bi-Weekly

$155
2014 Ford Escape 

Titanium 4x4
STOCK# 4T200

Employee Price

$34,299
Bi-Weekly

$231
2014 Ford F-150

Super Crew 4x4 XLT
STOCK# 4T222

Employee Price

$34,457
Bi-Weekly

$271
2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew 

Platinum Edition
STOCK# 4T064

Employee Price

$50,735
Bi-Weekly

$399

2014 Ford Fusion SE
STOCK# 4C165

Employee Price

$25,348
Bi-Weekly

$175

2014 Ford Explorer 4x4 XLT
STOCK# 4T173

Employee Price

$39,048
Lease For Only

$529/MONTH

2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew 
4x4 XLT Ecoboost

STOCK# 4T215

Employee Price

$36,941
Bi-Weekly

$291
2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew 

King Ranch
STOCK# 4T138

Employee Price

$53,255
Bi-Weekly

$418

2014 Ford Fusion 
Titanium AWD

STOCK# 4C220

Employee Price

$33,242
Bi-Weekly

$229

2014 Ford Edge SEL AWD
STOCK# 4T209

Employee Price

$37,408
Lease For Only

$476/MONTH

2014 Ford F-150
Super Crew 4x4 FX4

STOCK# 4T216

Employee Price

$39,564
Bi-Weekly

$311
2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew

Limited Edition
STOCK# 4T182

Employee Price

$53,307
Bi-Weekly

$419

2014 Ford Taurus SEL
STOCK# 4C001

Employee Price

$31,546
Bi-Weekly

$247

2014 Edge Limited AWD
STOCK# 4T210

Employee Price

$39,491
Bi-Weekly

$288
2014 Ford F-150 Super Crew 

FX4 Luxury with 6.2L V8
STOCK# 4T135

Employee Price

$44,000
Bi-Weekly

$346
2015 Ford F-350 Crew Cab 4x4 
Platinum Powerstroke Diesel

STOCK# 5T007

Employee Price

$67,940
Bi-Weekly

$559

2013 GMC
 Sierra 2500 HD

• 6.6L Duramax
• 49,000 kms

$52,900
STOCK# 4P174

2012 F-350 Crew 
Cab 4x4 Lariat

• 6.7L Powerstroke
• 63,000 kms

$51,900
STOCK# 5T001A

2012 F-350 Crew 
Cab 4x4 Lariat 

• 6.7L Powerstroke
• 75,000 kms

$51,900
STOCK# 4P214

2002 Ford 
Mustang GT

• Duramax
• 133,000 kms

$7,900
STOCK# 4T127D

2012 F-150 Super 
Crew Platinum 

• Ecoboost

$37,900
STOCK# 4T191A

2012 F-150 
Super Crew 

Lariat
• 42,000 kms

$36,900
STOCK# 4T061A

2011 F-150 
Super Crew 

Limited Edition

$35,900
STOCK# 4P188

2013 F-250 
Crew Cab 
4x4 XLT

• 6.2L Gas
• V8

$35,900
STOCK# 4P172

2011 F-150 
Super Crew 
Platinum 

• Lots of extras

$34,900
STOCK# 4T155A

2012 F-150 
Super Crew XTR 

Ecoboost 
• 65,000 kms

$29,900
STOCK# 4T084A

2011 Dodge 
Ram 1500 
Quad Cab

• 88,000 kms

$27,700
STOCK# 4T096B

2010 F-150 
Super Crew 

4x4 XLT
• 81,000 kms

$25,900
STOCK# 4T062B

2007 Chev 
Avalanche 

$10,900
STOCK# 3P223B

2013 Ford Edge 
Limited AWD

$34,900
STOCK# 4T169A

2013 Ford 
Explorer 
XLT 4x4

• 44,000 kms

$34,900
STOCK# 4T110A

2010 Lincoln 
MKX AWD 

• 84,000 kms

$29,900
STOCK# 4T163A

2012 Ford 
Edge Limited

• 52,000 kms

$29,900
STOCK# 4T208A

2013 Ford 
Escape SEL

• Loaded

$27,777
STOCK# 4P107

2013 Ford 
Escape XLT 4x4 

• 49,000 kms

$26,666
STOCK# 4T115A

2012 Dodge 
Journey R/T

• 72,000 kms

$21,900
STOCK# 4T151A

2011 Ford 
Escape XLT 

• 65,000 kms

$21,900
STOCK# 4T159A

2008 Ford 
Edge Limited 

$17,900
STOCK# 4P108C

2010 Dodge 
Grand Caravan

$18,900
STOCK# 4P189

2009 Lincoln 
MKS AWD

$19,900
STOCK# 4T085A

2010 Taurus
SEL AWD

$18,900
STOCK# 4T175A

JUST 
ARRIVED

2011 F-350 Crew Cab Powerstroke Diesel . . . . . . .$41,900
2012 F-350 Crew Cab Long Box 6.2L Gas V8 . . . . .$30,900
2011 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,900
2010 Edge Limited  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,900
2010 F-150 Super Crew  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900
2012 Escape XLT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900

2010 Escape XLT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,900
2009 Edge SEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,900
2002 Mustang GT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,900
2009 Ford Taurus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,650
2012 Ford Fiesta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,900
2008 F150 Super Crew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,900
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™The Leader. By Design.™

1.888.721.3001  www.seedmaster.ca

As a farmer, I expect…
 10-section automatic overlap control 

that saves money by eliminating 

double seed and fertilizer application.

 Gentle metering and distribution that 

lets me reduce seeding rates while 

maintaining target plant populations.

 Hydraulic, ground-following openers 

that give me uniform seed and fertilizer 

placement, excellent emergence, 

strong growth and even maturity.

 Stress-free, in-cab automatic calibration 

that’s based on actual product usage 

thanks to weigh cells on each tank and 

a user-friendly monitor.

 Knowledgeable support staff who can 

trouble-shoot remotely via my in-cab 

monitor while I am in the field.

 To apply granular fertilizer at rates of 

up to 400 lbs/acre on my 100’ drill with 

no plugging.

 Variable rate capability for up to five 

products at one time.

 A ruggedly reliable system that can 

seed thousands of acres with no 

breakdowns and minimal maintenance.

 A light-pulling drill with a lift-kit that 

seeds through muddy fields without 

getting stuck.

SeedMaster gives me all of this in one seeding system with advanced technologies that make money for my farm – 

like Auto Zone Command™, Auto Calibration™, the UltraPro Canola Meter™, the Nova Smart Cart™, and 

SafeSeed Individual Row Metering™.

SeedMaster’s cost savings and efficiencies are the new normal on my farm.

“The cost savings with 

Auto Zone Command and 

reduced seeding rates 

was enough to make 

our payments on our 

SeedMaster air drill. Last 

year the Lift Kit allowed 

us to go through mud 

that we would never have 

dreamed of before. This 

machine does it all.”Brooks White 

Pierson, MB

Moosomin, SK
306.435.3301

Yorkton, SK
306.783.0439

Russell, MB
204.773.2149

Moosomin, SK
306.435.3610

Brandon, MB
204.728.2244

Roblin, MB 
204.937.2134

Shoal Lake, MB 
204.759.2126

™The Leader. By Design.™

1.888.721.3001  www.seedmaster.ca
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Toll Free: 1-888-239-4140
(306) 695-2254

*models may not be exactly as shown

www.indianheadchrysler.com

CHECK OUR 
WEBSITE FOR 
MORE GREAT 

DEALS!

Come on out to the home of “ANOTHER INDIAN HEAD CHRYSLER”

$43,995

2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Limited 4x4

3.6L, Loaded, Leather, Low Kms

Special $16,995

2010 Dodge Journey
R/T

3.5L, Loaded, 
Only 65,545 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$11,995

2009 Dodge Charger
“Sporty” Muscle Car

3.5L, RWD, Low Kms S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

Call for Price

2013 Dodge Dart
SXT

2.0L, Loaded S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$20,995

2011 Dodge Grand Caravan 
Crew

3.6L, Loaded, 
Only 46,933 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$25,995

2012 Dodge Journey R/T 
AWD

3.5L, Loaded, Leather S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$21,995

2012 Dodge Journey R/T 
AWD

3.5L, Loaded, Leather S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$22,995

2010 Dodge Journey R/T 
AWD

3.5L, Loaded, 
Only 39,000 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$18,995

2011 Dodge Journey SXT 
Crew

3.6L, Loaded S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$24,995

2010 Ford Explorer 
“Eddie Bauer” 4x4

4.6L, Loaded, Leather, 
P. Sunroof S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$26,995

2011 GMC Sierra 
1500 SLT 4x4

5.3L, Loaded, Leather S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$27,995

2012 Chev Equinox 2LT 
AWD

2.4L, Auto, Loaded, 
Leather, Only 30,817 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$29,995

2012 Ram 1500 ST 4x4 
Quad Cab

4.7L, Air, CD, 
Only 30,200 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$42,995

2012 Ram 2500 SLT 
Crew Cab

6.7L, Loaded, 
Cummins Turbo Diesel S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$36,995

2014 Jeep Wrangler 
Unlimited Sahara 4x4

3.6L, Loaded, Sat. Radio, 
Only 15,206 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$9,995

2007 Dodge Caliber R/T 
Hatchback

2.4L, A/C/T, Low Kms, CD S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

Call for Price

2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
SRT8 4x4

6.4L, Hemi, Loaded, One 
Owner, Only 48,798 kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID

$13,995

2010 Dodge Grand 
Caravan SXT

3.3L, Loaded, CD Player S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$23,995

2012 Town and Country
Touring

3.6L, Loaded S
A

S
K

 T
A

X
 P

A
ID

$21,995

2010 Town and Country
Limited

4.0L Loaded, Leather, 
Low Kms S

A
S

K
 T

A
X

 P
A

ID
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For listing details, please call 
Randi Thorn at 306.435.9518

 — WELCOME TO —

Countryside Estates
— 115 Dorchester Place —

Each home offers 
over 1200 sq.ft. 
of modern, family 
friendly living, 
complete with a 
double car garage.

These 2 bedroom 
& 2 bathroom 
properties start at 
only $289,500!

Phase 1 is currently 
under construction and 

scheduled for completion 
in early 2015. 

These are split title units.
You hold title to both the 
property and the land!

Andrew Agencies Ltd. • 713 Main Street, Moosomin, SK • 306.435.3805
7:1c

24-Hour Dispatch:

306-483-2848

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan,
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

• 16 Million & 
 21 Million BTU 
 Super Heaters

• Propane Fired

• 80m3 axle   
 mounted   
 horizontal   
 Frac Tank

7:1c

YORKTON OFFICE: 
306-782-3433

HOME OFFICE (STOCKHOLM): 
306-793-2025

TREVOR KERR: KERRSBOUNCERS@GMAIL.COM

Sound Stage Music
• DJ & Karaoke Service 

• Portable Photo
 Booth Rentals

• Sound System Rentals

Ke ’s Boun rs & Inflatables

• Infl atable Bouncers:
 Combo bouncers with slides, 
 13' x 13' and 15' x 15' bouncers   
 (different themes), 18' slides, 45' and  
 53' obstacle courses, boxing ring, 
 joust arena, sumo suits and pirate ship 
 combo.

• 9-hole Mini-Golf &
 Carnival Games
• Outdoor Movies 

For crowds of up to 1,500.

• Generator rentals
Find 

us on

7:1c

NEW 
FOR 
2014

• Carnival Games 
 Tent
• Zorb Balls 
 (Hamster Balls)

• Bungee Run
• Toddler Activity 
 Bouncer
• Princess Castle

More than just your Volkswagon Diesel Store
DEALER #1599 Offering Sales, Service & Parts

European Auto
938 Queens Ave. Brandon, MB

1-866-728-6977

Driven just 66,000 kms!
Rated at 40 miles 

per gallon highway.

Summer is 

cruising weather

See these cars

for cruising!

2009 Volkswagen Jetta 2.0 TDI

2010 Volkswagen Passat CC Sport Edition

Driven just 117,000 kms!
 Rated to Go 61 miles per 

gallon highway. 

SPECIAL 20,99500

Automatic, Equipped 
with Air, Cruise, 
Power Locks, Mirrors, 
& Windows, Tilt and 
Telescope Wheel, 
Alarm & Security 
Locks, Alloy Wheels, 
etc.

SPECIAL $17,99500

2.0 Turbo Gas, Tiptronic 6 
speed Automatic, Loaded with 
Luxury, 17 inch Alloy Wheels, 
Heated Seats, Sunroof, 
Keyless Entry, Alarm, Power 
Everything, Air, Cruise, Tilt & 
Telescope Wheel. A Beautiful 
Fun Cruiser! 

7:1c

BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
A four million dollar paving project is currently 

underway between the Saskatchewan-Manitoba border 
and Whitewood, along the TransCanada Highway.

Work on the project began on May 28 and is expected to 
continue until mid-July.

down to one lane through the work zone, the speed limit 

so it’s going to cause some delays for drivers. There’s 
going to be fresh oil on the ground, people should be on 
the lookout for equipment and workers, and be prepared 

Further west, near Grenfell, another repaving project is 
going to be underway later this year. This project will be 

funded by the Federal Government and Sask Highways.
“Investments on Highway 1 are important, because 

the TransCanada Highway is pretty important to 

To decide what work needs to be done, and on 
which roads, the department of highways takes into 

connected to large centres, like cities, safety factors, such 
as collision histories or issues with sight lines, volume 
of trucks due to mining or grain hauling, which has an 
economic impact. The department of highways also does 
consultations with local representatives before under 
taking a large project.

Cherry. “We’ve invested about half a billion dollars a year 
in highways since 2008. That said, we have an extensive 
highway system. 

“There are about 26,000 kilometres in the province, so 
we do have to prioritize when we do work. 

Trans-Canada paving ongoing until mid-July

Highway construction is underway along the 
TransCanada. It is expected that the paving 
project from the Manitoba border to Whitewood 
will be finished mid-July.
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Canadians #1 Hotel Choice in Minot, 10 Years in a Row!

CALL TOLL FREE:

1.800.SLEEPINN
MINOT, ND, USA

CALL THE INN DIRECT AT

1.701.837.3100

NEW SUMMER 
RATES IN EFFECT!

The perfect place to play, stay and 
shop during the summer months!

• Connected to the Dakota Square Mall
• Over 85 retail stores
• 16 restaurants within one kilometre
• Movie theatre
• Free Wi-Fi
• Pet friendly
• Fridge and microwave in every room
• 176 Rooms, 56 Suites
• Home of Splashdown Dakota! 24,000 

square feet of pools, waterslides and 
hot tubs located right at the hotel!

Visit the Sleep Inn for any 
reason during any season!

Free parking and 
Free Shuttle Airport 

and Shopping!

STOCK PILE YOUR PELLETS 
NOW!

We have to offer a wide range of high quality pellets 
that would be a valuable asset to your feeding 

program this fall/winter.

It’s the right time to be looking at:
• Calf Creep Pellets (14% cp, 72 tdn) 
• Range Cow Pellets (14% cp, 71-74 tdn) 
• Beef Backgrounder Pellets (13% cp, 69-71 tdn)
• WCP Bull Pellet (14% cp, 72 tdn)
• Many other options available!

Check out our website for 
additional products:

www.westcentralpelleting.com

Wolseley Plant 1-866-698-6401
Wilkie Plant 1-866-843-3399  

BOOK PELLETS EARLY TO GET IN ON LOW PRICES AND AVOID WAITING TIME!

7:1c

MAIN STREET, ST. LAZARE, MB.
“Remember... You’ve Got A Friend In The Business”

TOLL FREE 1-866-214-2107

We are thinking of those who have been 

affected by the fl ood of 2014 
and pray that the water recedes quickly.

Our staff is available to help 
with your home furnishing needs. 
Orders can be placed immediately 

for insurance claims.
Please let us know how 
we can help YOU!
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Next issue 
of the Plain
 and Valley

August 8
Deadline: 

July 30

UNRESERVED!
ONLINE AUCTION

VALE POTASH CANADA LTD.
LOCATED NEAR KRONAU, SK

HOUSES, QUONSETS, FUEL TANKS, GARAGES & SHEDS 
FOR REMOVAL

BIDS CLOSE IN EMERALD PARK
MONDAY, JULY 28 – NOON

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR VIEWING TIMES & OTHER DETAILS

www.McDougallBay.com
Regina (306) 757-1755 
1-800-263-4193

REGINA•SASKATOON•MOOSOMIN•CALGARY•SALMON ARM
  P.O. Box 3081 Regina, SK. S4P 3G7 Dealer License # 319916 

7:1c

ROCANVILLE, SK 306-645-2112 LANGENBURG, SK 306-743-2332

Bumper To Bumper 
is now your 

Power Equipment 
Service Depot 

as well as a 

  Tarp DealerNE
W

7:1c

Stop in now for all your pressure washer, generator, 
water pumps and tarp needs

7:1c

USED TRAILERS: 2003 Titan 8016 PT Stock  . . . . . . . $2,995

NEW 2014 TITAN 24’ GN

Heavy Duty Model,
Rubber Mount Lights,
Many Commercial Features

LOAD TRAIL 32’ HEAVY DUTY
GN FLATBED

5’ Dove w/3 Flip Ramps, HD Frame & 
Neck, Toolbox, 2 ea. 10,000# Axles, 
Spring Loaded Jacks, 2 Year Warranty

V-NOSE 8½ X 20’ 
INTERSTATE CAR/ATV 
ALUMINUM SKIN 
CARGO TRAILER
Side Door, Dome Light,
Wall Switch, Stone Guard,
Ramp Door, V-Nose

83” X 14’ GN HEAVY DUTY 
DUMP TRAILER

Ramps, Power Up & Down, Built-in
Charger, 10 Ply, 16” Radials, 
3 Way Gate, 7000# Axles, 
Scissor Hoist, Ramps, Tarp

5 yr. Warranty

$10,480

$8,955
$11,450

22,000 GVW

14,000 GVW

$7,295
$9,402

34’ LOAD TRAIL 
(HEAVY DUTY) 
GN FLATBED

2 ea. 12,000# Axles, Self Contained built in charge, 
HD Frame & Neck, Jacks, Toolbox, 2 Year Warranty

9’ HYDRAULUC DOVE  

VERN’S 6’ X 16’ STOCK TRAILER

5200 lb Axles, 
Brakes all Wheels, 
LED Lights

$12,000
$15,532

24,000 GVW

Rubber 
Floor

$5,914
$7,580

V-NOSE

$6,282
$7,937

SCENIC LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER
• Reasonably priced on eastern slopes of 
 Lake of the Prairies at Prairie Lake 
 Lodge, Russell, MB

While there golf on our Par 3, 18-hole irrigated golf 
course and check out our lot selection!

CALL ANYTIME:
Gerald - 204-773-0380 or for an 

on-site viewing see Russell or David.
E-mail: keating@escape.ca 6:2c

WANTED

Round Hay Bales
Contact Bob at 

Prairie Livestock, 
Moosomin, SK

306-435-3327 
or 306-435-99026:2c

Changes to TFW program could affect local businesses
BY JULIA DIMA

Changes announced to the Temporary Foreign Worker 
(TFW) program on June 20 may have detrimental ef-
fects for businesses in Southeast Saskatchewan, business 
leaders say.

The changes come after controversy surrounding the 
program arose following two cases of program misuse 
at British Columbia McDonald’s restaurants and a res-
taurant in Weyburn. Initially, the federal government 
responded to these abuses by placing a moratorium on 
access to the program for the restaurant industry, where 
the program is heavily utilized.

The announced changes lifted the moratorium, but in-
troduced new legislation that will introduce strict limita-
tions to the program.

-
ber of temporary foreign workers a business can employ. 
No more than 30 per cent of employees can be temporary 
foreign workers, and by 2016, that number will drop to 
10 per cent. Businesses with fewer than 10 employees 
will not have to comply with this cap.

The program will now only be available in areas 
where the unemployment rate is less than six per cent. 
As well, the cost of applying to hire a temporary foreign 
worker is increasing from $275 to $1,000. A new applica-
tion method called a Labour Market Impact Assessment 
will replace the Labour Market Opinion, and be more 
thorough to ensure employers can prove that they were 
unable to hire a Canadian. There will also be more audits 
conducted to prevent program abuses.

Additionally, wage standards will now be based on 
provincial wages and not the national occupation code 

-
dian are considered high wage, and any below are low 
wage. The amount of time a temporary foreign worker 
can work in Canada is also being reduced from four cu-
mulative years to two.

The Saskatchewan business community believes the 
changes are a disappointment.

“We think this is exceptionally poor public policy,” 
says Steve McLellan, CEO of Saskatchewan Chamber of 
Commerce. “It is based on anecdotal evidence because 
the labour market information is not complete in this 
area . . . We believe it will result in a reduction of service 
from a variety of  companies—restaurants might look at 
reducing hours, businesses will not be able to offer ser-
vices—it’s that dramatic of an impact on the province 
of Saskatchewan. We think the federal government has 

moved in a direction that is completely irresponsible for 
the continued prosperity and growth of Saskatchewan 
businesses, and the health and prosperity of the tempo-
rary foreign workers even.”

McLellan says the largest problem with the program is 
that it still fails to address Saskatchewan’s unique situ-
ation.

“The cap isn’t reasonable. It does not recognize the dif-
ferent dynamics in the country, and even the different 
dynamics within the province,” McLellan says.

“I understand that the government needed to put 
some parameters on it, but one of the premises we’ve 
tried to advocate right from day one is that every region 

“Saskatchewan has unique needs, let’s design a pro-
gram that addresses that. With many of our Saskatch-
ewan businesses, to be only at 10 per cent would mean 
reduced service. When we have workers that want to 
come here, businesses that want to hire them, customers 
who want the products of the company, why would we 

The Canadian Federation of Independent Businesses 

growth.
“Labour shortages are our number one issue in Sas-

katchewan, and this is going to make it harder for busi-
ness owners to grow and expand, because what our re-
search shows is that 50 per cent of small businesses are 
already turning down business opportunities because 

four months, so when you are a business owner in the 

job, now you may not be allowed to use the program.”

federal government that they believe would improve the 
program for businesses, as well as for workers.

“Some recommendations we made would be a path-
way to permanent residency for all temporary foreign 
workers, a temporary foreign worker bill of rights to 
protect them from abuse, stricter enforcement, an ac-
credited employer stream—so those who have complied 
with the rules for a long time should be able to access 

looking at reforming permanent immigration system to 

allow access to employers in lower skilled categories. 
There’s no pathway to permanent residency to low-
skilled temporary foreign workers . . . So we propose 
a system that ensures all temporary workers including 
those in entry level jobs have a pathway to become per-
manent residents.”

not happy with all the changes—particularly the tight-
ening of the percentage cap over three years—but says it 
was this formula, or no program at all.

meeting their needs, so it will have an impact for sure 
to some extent. But the alternative of no program at all 
would have been much worse—I know the opposition 
parties would have closed it down not only with respect 

-

30 per cent cap held throughout, as I think most busi-
nesses could adapt and live with that.”

the riding, problems with it can be addressed.

employers about how we can better meet their needs, 
-

katchewan, in particular, we need to keep advocating, 
and seeing, after we’ve seen how this program works, if 
there is anything we can do to make it better.”

McLellan says that it is clear already that this change 

“It may mean businesses may have the money to 
open, the market is there, they have the right building, 
but not the staff. That will slam the door on that invest-
ment, there will be businesses that simply won’t open 
because of this.”

Dan Davidson, owner of Red Barn and Subway in 
Moosomin says that the changes may have changed his 
mind about opening a third Subway. 

Continued on Page 19 

FarmsofCanada.com
Alex Morrow Realtor

Phone: (306) 434-8780
Fax: (306) 332-4161

e-mail: amorrow@farmsofcanada.com

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan

Farm & Ranch Real Estate
Biggar, SK 11:1c7:1c
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VIRDEN, MB  P (204) 748-2454  E sales@wolverinesupplies.com   OPEN SATURDAYS 9-1!          WOLVERINESUPPLIES.COM

CZ HANDGUNS
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$74500

WALTHER PPX
RANGE KIT

$65000

NEW!

H&K HK45’S
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$109500

SIG SAUER
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$60000

GSG 1911 .22’S
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$37900

SAM 1911’S
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$39500

GLOCK
MANY DIFFERENT 
MODELS!

STARTING AT

$75400

S&W M&P 
RANGE KITS

$66000

.40S&W & 9MM

GREAT VALUE!GET RANGE READY!

COMMERCIAL • OILFIELD • FARM • PERSONAL

MEETING YOUR TRAILER NEEDS
 Manor, Sask (306) 448-2260

www.pjtrailers.com 7:1c

Call Blouin Welding – 204-683-2359

#1 Metal Roofing & Cladding

SALE ON NOW!
• Metal Roofing & Cladding
• Reflective/Bubble Insulation 7:1c

On Saturday, August 23 the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry Me-
morial Baton Relay team will be bringing 
their 100th anniversary Memorial Baton to 
Moosomin to honor the memory of  PPCLI 
member, Sgt. Harry Mullin, Victoria Cross 
recipient of World War I. 

This memorial relay begins on August 
10 in Edmonton and will arrive in Ottawa 
mid-September. Moosomin is one of only 
two stops being made in Saskatchewan, 
the other being in Regina. 

The celebration will be centered on 
the Memorial Baton, a device that car-
ries the full Honor Roll of the Regiment, 
a scroll detailing the 1,866 combat deaths 
of PPCLI members. Roughly 32 Canadian 

Armed Forces personnel will take part in 
the ceremonies and help carry the baton 
in communities along the way. A mobile 
museum display will accompany the team 
and will be set up in the parking lot of Mc-
Naughton High School.

The Moosomin Armoury committee 
along with the full support of Mayor Tom-
linson and the town of Moosomin, the 
Royal Canadian Legion, the 802 Pipestone 
Cadets, Moosomin detachment of the 
RCMP, Borderland Co-op and the Gener-
als Football League are working to put to-
gether a day of activities and celebration 
in honor of the Princess Pats. 

There will be something for all ages 
throughout the day beginning with the ar-

rival of the Memorial Baton at 11 a.m. The 
baton will travel from Highway 1, south 
down Main Street to Mark Avenue and 
west to the Moosomin Armoury. The town 
of Moosomin will sponsor a noon bar-
beque lunch. PPCLI will have semi-trucks 
with story board displays featuring the 
history of the Princess Pats. Borderland 
Co-op is planning to have a variety of ac-
tivities for children set up on the grounds 
in or near the hall.

At 5 p.m. there will be a cold plate buffet 

10 minute black light drum core presenta-
tion by members of the PPCLI Drum Core 
unit. Supper will be followed by a short 
program of local entertainment. Tickets for 

the supper are $20 each and will be avail-

basis and can be purchased from the Moo-

A dance will follow at 8 p.m. with music 
by Ed Hickie.There will be no admission 
charge for the dance and people do not 
have to attend the supper in order to enjoy 
an evening of music and dancing. 

The Armoury committee hopes to see  
the people of Moosomin and surrounding 
area come out to honor the members of the 
relay team as they run with the Memorial 
Baton and that people will come to the ac-
tivities at the Armoury, meet the members 
of the team and show appreciation for the 
members’ service to our country.

Princess Pat’s Memorial Baton Relay to stop in Moosomin

 Continued from Page 18
“Let’s say I open one, and it’s further south 

where there is two per cent unemployment. 
What happens when I open that door, and 
I’ve advertised everywhere, and I have one 
full time person interested, and I have four 
part time, and I need 10? What would I do, 
because at that point, I’d be forced to open, 
and  I know that the labour market process 
to bring over foreign workers is 10 months 
away from helping me. I will wish that I nev-
er opened it, so I am not going to open it. With 
the uncertainties, you just won’t grow with 

it. I wouldn’t have opened the Langenburg 
Subway if I knew that the government didn’t 
support me. If they didn’t have programs to 

wouldn’t open a business,” Davidson says.
He adds that the government did need to 

address problems with the program, and ac-
tion was needed, so he is not opposed to the 
new changes yet.

“I don’t want to knock the formula they’ve 
come up with yet—it’s a tough thing. They 
have to look out for what is in the best inter-
est of the country, and business owners like 

me will look out for what’s in our best interest 
. . . We need to go down that path and see how 

that road now that we have these new rules, 
and let’s see how it works.”

Komarnicki says the biggest problem is 

as more workers in the region apply for per-
manent residency.

“Maybe with a booming economy in Sas-
katchewan that has seen sustained growth, 
we have to start thinking of something more 
permanent than the temporary foreign work-

er program,” Komarnicki says.
McLellan says two different streams—one 

for workers who want to become residents, 
and one for those who don’t, would indeed 
be a positive change.

“If the term temporary is the issue, let’s 
change the name, but allow these people 

the other immigration programs to allow the 
workers who do want to come here and be-
come Canadian citizens to do so,” McLellan 
says.

TFW changes could effect local businesses

Call 
306-435-2445 

or visit 
plainandvalley.com 

to fi nd out more 
about 

Plain and 
Valley

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

www.f laman.com

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626
(306) 783-1689

Moosomin
1-855-780-2626
(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626
(204) 734-9999

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK

When you need to  

get up in the air 

Flaman Rentals can 

help you get there.

We rent various sizes of Zoom 
Booms & Man Lifts

Starting at 

$200.00/day
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82ND ANNUAL MOOSE MOUNTAIN

 PRO RODEO

RODEO STOCK:
BIG STONE RODEORODEO ANNOUNCER:
BRETT GARDINER

SATURDAY, JULY 19 & 
SUNDAY, JULY 20, 2014

– KENNEDY, SK –

RODEO 
ADMISSION

GENERAL ADMISSION FAMILY WEEKEND PASSES
Adults: $15.00

17 & Under: $10.00
Preschool: FREE

$75.00
Includes 2 parents 

and children under 18

For more information, please contact Tye Cancade • 306-736-7338 • tjcancade@gmail.com

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 2014
• Pancake Breakfast: 7 a.m. - 9 a.m.

• Parade: 11 a.m. on Main Street

• Demolition Derby: 12 Noon

• Kids’ Carnival Rides: 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

• Rodeo Performance: 5 p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 21, 2014
• Pancake Breakfast: 9 a.m. at Friendship Centre

• Christian Cowboy Church: 11 a.m.

• Kids’ Carnival Rides: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

• Rodeo Performance: 2 p.m.

• Demolition Derby: (subject to cancellation without notice)

• Supper: Following Rodeo

RODEO 
ENTERTAINER:

CRASH 
COOPER
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Shop at these participating Moosomin Stores and enter to win 
a $100 gift certifi cate from each participating business! 

Draw Date: Sept. 10, 2014
PLUS Win 2 Tickets to the Labour Day Classic in our Early Bird Draw!

Early Bird Draw Date: August 15, 2014

630 Main St. Moosomin, SK
100% Locally Owned

(306) 435-3345 •1-800-330-3484
www.moosominpharmasave.com

Authorized Dealer

306-435-3040
Moosomin, SK

GLASSER’S
TV SERVICE

Buy one 12-inch 

pizza and get a 

second 12-inch 

pizza at 

HALF PRICE!

Your  
Community 

Builder

Enter at all 
Moosomin 
locationsBorderland

Oakley • Nixon • Quicksilver • Roxy • Billabong • Point Zero 
Silver Jeans • Rip Zone • Powder Room • Hurley

Main St. Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-3499

Monday - Saturday
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

NEW CLOTHING 
ARRIVING 

ALL THE TIME!

Open Wednesday 
until 8 p.m.

DON’T FORGET ABOUT US FOR YOUR 
BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING!

See us in our new location on the east side of Moosomin 
later this summer!

Service • Parts • Autobody • Detailing
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 8 0 - 4 5 3 3  •  ( 3 0 6 )  4 3 5 - 3 3 1 3

c e l e b r a t i o n f o r d . c o m

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S –

• FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN •

Monday - Saturday • 9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738

HOURS OF OPERATION
• Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
• Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
• Sunday: 12 noon - 4 p.m.

608 Birtle St. 
Moosomin, SK

306-435-3252

For all your 
health and 

wellness needs. . . 
and more!

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3906
Hardwood • Laminate • Tile
Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl

We do Kitchen Craft Cabinets

Doing it right

MULLETT’S HARDWARE

MOOSOMIN MINI MALL

RONA.CA
306-435-3919 
604 GORDON ST.

Your one-stop 
summer shop 
for hardware, 

household and 
outdoor supplies!

709 Main St. — Moosomin, SK 
306-435-2725

Moosomin Asian Food Mart
622 Main St. • Moosomin, SK

(located in the basement of the sew creative building)

306-435-2890
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:

Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sundays: 12 Noon - 5 p.m.

Sew Creative 
     & Interiors

See us for all of your 
sewing & decorating 

needs!

We also specialize in 
creating custom draperies 

and window blinds.

HEATHER TRUMAN
   306.435.2518

622 MAIN STREET  MOOSOMIN SK

Evolution Hair Studio
FULL SERVICE SALON

506 MAIN ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK  

306-435-2443

1003 Park Ave. Moosomin, SK
306-435-3868

www.northamericanlumber.ca

and Boutique

Toms · Ten Tree · LOLE · El Naturalista · Mexx
Lady Dutch · Fig · Kensie · Kavu · Tonic 

Good Works Humanity Bracelets · Charm City
Boon & Cloud B baby products · AND MUCH MORE!

Fully Appointed Travel Agency
Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

306-435-3836 
Moosomin, SK 
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BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK

-

-

-

-

-
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-

Living Skies Come Alive 
fireworks competition

coming up August 2 and 3

PRICES HAVE NEVER BEEN LOWER!

2014 Suzuki VL 800
Incredible looking cruiser in red and white, 
running boards, large windshield, studded 
backrest, leather saddlebags and seat, 
digital gauges, heal-toe shifter and much, 

much more!

Reg $11,299

Sale $8,995

2013 Suzuki VZ 1500
This bike has a laid back stance, 4.76 gal 
fuel tank, massive 200 rear tire, lots of 
chrome, a removable passenger seat and a 
tail section cover when riding solo.

Reg $11,849

Sale $9,350

2013 Suzuki VL 800
800cc liquid cooled V-Twin power shaft 
drive, studded seats, bags and backrest, 
dual exhaust, large windshield, heal-toe 
shifter, large 15.5L fuel tank, white walls and 

two toned paint.

New Bike
Used Price

$8,295

2014 Suzuki VZ-R 1800
Glass Marble Black with the Marble
Daytona Yellow accent has an amazing 
menacing look. The 4.4" diameter pistons 
produce massive torque, V-Twin power, and 
the large rear tire gives it even more sleek 

and sporty styling.

Reg $16,975

Sale $14,495

2014 Suzuki VL 1500
If you like “black” you’ll love this1500cc 
liquid cooled shaft drive cruiser, large 
saddle bags, huge 4.8 gallon fuel tank, wide 
130/80-17 front and 200/60-16 rear tires 

that are mounted on 
styled 7 spoke cast 
aluminum wheels!
Reg $14,795

Sale $11,995

2007 Suzuki GSX-R 1000
This bike only has 14,750 km with new 
tires, aftermarket exhaust and more! Very 
agile and light (weighing only 379 lbs, dry) 
with low mileage and all the options!

Reg $7,895

Sale $5,995

2013 Suzuki GSX-R 1000
Anniversary Model  After celebrating 60 
years of production Suzuki wanted to 
acknowledge the milestone and has built 
only 1985 of these models world-wide 

representing the 
year the GSX-R 
was introduced!

Super Buy!

$11,995

2008 Suzuki M109RT
This  1800cc cruiser only has 15,000 km, 
aftermarket hand grips, foot pegs, wind-
shield and tank bra. In mint condition!

Reg $8,595

Sale $7,900

NEW BIKES
2014 Suzuki VL 1500 C90T – Metallic fox orange/gloss midnight brown..............................$11,995
2014 Suzuki VZ-R 1800 – Black/yellow, large rear tire, V-Twin power ...................................$14,495
2014 Suzuki VL 800 – Red/white, large windshield, studded accessories ...............................$8,995
2014 Suzuki VL 1500 – Black, large saddle bags, 4.8 gal fuel tank........................................$11,995
2014 Suzuki DR –Z 125 - Yellow, 4 stroke, single cylinder, 5 speed trans ...............................$3,150
2014 Suzuki DR 70 – Yellow, automatic clutch, 3 speed trans., 10” wheels .............................$2,195
2013 Suzuki VZ 1500 – Black or Grey, large rear tire, lots of chrome ......................................$9,350
2013 Suzuki VL 800 – Red/black, studded accessories, large windshield ...............................$8,295
2013 Suzuki VZ 800 – Black, low rise bars, slash cut exhaust .................................................$6,275

2013 Suzuki VZ 1500 – Gray/white, hard side cases, 2 passenger ........................................$11,295
2013 Suzuki GSX-R 1000 – Anniversary Model, white ..........................................................$11,995
2012 Suzuki GSX 650 – Blue/white, quick throttle response, broad power band .....................$6,275
2012 Suzuki GSX-R 600 – Blue/white, programmable engine RPM indicator ..........................$9,195

USED BIKES
2011 Suzuki M50 800 – Only 800km, mint condition ..............................................................$5,795
2008 Suzuki M109RT 1800cc – Only 15,000km, custom acc., mint! .......................................$7,900
2007 Suzuki GSX R1000 – Orange/black, fuel injected, only 14,750 km .................................$5,995
2002 Yamaha Road Warrior 1700 – Fuel injected, only 24,500 km ..........................................$6,895

306-435-6773     Highway #9 North   Carlyle, SK

HUGE Factory 

Rebates on NOW!

All Bikes 

MUST GO!!!!

It’s a great day at Yorkton Dodge!

Looking for a new or used vehicle? Look no further than our website!

www.yorktondodge.com
Your next vehicle could be just a click away!

270 Hamilton Road, Yorkton, SK • Local 306-783-9022 • Toll Free 1-877-726-0823 
Banking 
Centre 
on site

Right: A scene from last year’s fireworks competition.
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ROSS TAYLOR  
AUCTION SERVICE

For details on Multi-Parcel selling call Ross at 204-877-383 

ROSS TAYLOR AUCTION SERVICE
204-877-3834 

TOLL FREE 1-877-617-2537
PL# 909917 7:1c

Farm Equipment Auction
Keith and Sherry Line

Napinka, MB
Saturday, August 9, 2014 at 11 a.m. DST
To be held in the village of Napinka, MB

Sale features:
2008 McCormick XTX145 w/FWA, 3 pth, 540 & 1000, 20.8 x 38 rear 16.9 x R28 
front, 32 spd. trans., 6,776 hours at listing. Sells w/ L165 loader, bucket and 
grapple (nice); 1986 JD 7721 pto combine; Case IH 25’ pto swather; Sakundiak 
HD 741 pto auger; Westfield 8 x 46 pto auger; 2009 Case IH 16’ hydro swing; 
2007 NH FP230 silage chopper w/ PU & 3 row corn header; 1999 JD 566 round 
baler w/rebuilt PU & new belts in 2014; Luck Now 425 mixer wagon w/4 augers, 
scale and 1000 pto; Richardson 5 ton high dump silage wagon; Hay Buster 
Big Bite tub grinder Model H1000; PJ triple axle 30’ gooseneck; 2 wheel fifth 
wheel dolly; 2006 SPC 20’ gooseneck stock trailer; 1974 Ford 600  3 ton grain 
truck; 24’ oil pipe livestock chute; Self catch head gate; Quantity of 24’ steel 
feed troughs; Quantity of 10’ steel feed troughs; Quantity of 30’ free standing 
pipe panels; Quantity of tubing panels various lengths. Plus a full line of farm 
equipment, livestock supplies and much more.

For information call Keith 
or Sherry at 204-665-2450 

or Ross Taylor Auction 
toll-free 877-617-2537 

or 204-522-5356

Acreage Real Estate Auction
Ruth Annetts

Alida, SK
Monday, August 25, 2014 at 5 p.m. CST

Sale to be held at yard site ½ mile west of Alida, SK
Sale features
1.3 acres w/1983 modern 4 bedroom home, lined and insulated shop, 
detached garage, small hip roof barn. Immaculate yard with garden and fruit 
trees. This acreage has town water. Located ½ mile from Alida. 1991 Indy Lite 
340 snowmachine; 1990 Sport 440 snowmachine; Craftsman 42” 17 hp yard 
tractor; Push mower; Oak china cabinet; Cedar chest; Wood table and 4 chairs; 
Mastercraft drill press; Delta bench grinder; Table saw; Plus lots of shop & power 
tools, household furniture, appliances, dishes and much more.

For information and viewing call Ruth at 306-482-3466 
or Ross Taylor Auction Service 

toll free 877-617-2537 or 204-522-5356

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DIRECTIONS, FULL LISTING AND PHOTOS www.rosstaylorauction.com

www.HammondRealty.ca  
Guy Shepherd 

Moosomin, SK 
(306) 434 - 8857 Cell 

Alex Morrow 
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK 
(306) 434 - 8780 Cell 

Guy.Shepherd@HammondRealty.ca Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca 

Shire Farm -  RM 92 Walpole near Moosomin, 1280 acres 
featuring 610 cult. acres and 625 hay/pasture acres (300 
acres could be cropped), $61,863 average 2013 asmt, 
Grass carries 100 pair, Yard incl: 1180 sqft bungalow 
(1983), 4 bedroom and 2 bath.  12,850 bu. steel bin stor-
age. Excellent water and cattle facilities. For information 
contact Alex Morrow. MLS 501213 

Frick House & Acreage - North Whitewood. Located 50 
minutes SE of Yorkton, SK. and within 20 miles of 2 ex-
panding Potash mines at Esterhazy and Rocanville. This 
acreage features a beautiful 1800 sq. ft. ranch style 
house with breathtaking views of the Qu’Appelle Valley. 
Beautiful yard, with mature trees. Approx. 10 acres. 
Subdivision in progress. Call Guy Shepherd. MLS 503085 

Located near Rocanville. Total of 944 
acres with 480 cult acres (G soil) & 430 
pasture. Capable of carrying 100-140 
cow/calf pairs with creek & flowing 
springs. 1264 sqft. Bungalow (1984), 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Many livestock build-
ings with efficient handling facilities. 
Beautiful yardsite with orchard.  Contact 
Alex Morrow. MLS 471882 

13 quarters in a block and the remaining 7 
quarters within 2 miles. Good slope and 
drainage. Soil classes F, H and J.  Average 
asmt of $71,450. Competitive lease in 
place through the 2018 year making this a 
great investment package. Lease is paid 
on cultivated acres, bin storage and pas-
ture. Call Guy Shepherd MLS 503249 

Jonescu Farm RM Storthoaks - 3191 acres 

7:1c

For one weekend each year, the popula-
tion of Kennedy, Saskatchewan grows to 
several times its normal size.

Cowboys in campers pull into town, 
and rodeo fans from all over the world 
coverge on the small community to watch 
those cowboys compete in the rodeo are-
na.

“We have people from England, Africa, 
and in North America they come from as 
far as Texas, B.C., and Quebec,” said ro-
deo committee president Tye Cancade. 
“About 1,500 people attend each day.”

The rodeo competitors come from all 
over the world as well.

“They come from all over Canada, the 
U.S., and Australia,” said Cancade.

Derek McMillan of the rodeo committee 
said that a lot of the cowboys who com-
pete at the Calgary Stampede follow up 
that event on the “eastern swing” of pro 
rodeos in Sakatchewan and Manitoba—
Maple Creek, Kennedy, and Morris, Mani-
toba.

“We catch a lot of people going back to 

the States,” he said. “We’ve had a lot of 
the top cowboys from the Calgary Stam-
pede. We get a good turnout of cowboys 
and they’re the cream of the crop.”

“A lot of the cowboys are from small-
er places and they like coming out to a 
small-town rodeo after the stampede,” he 
comtinued.

The Kennedy Pro Rodeo is one of only 
four pro rodeos east of the Saskatchewan-
Alberta border, and only one of two in 
Saskatchewan.

back into our community,” said Cancade, 
“It takes probably 100 or 150 volunteers to 
put on something like this.”

There are many events that go on at the 
rodeo. “There are six major events,” said 
Cancade. “There’s saddle bronc, bare-
back, bull riding, ladies’ barrel racing, tie 
down roping, and steer wrestling.” 

The Moose Mountain Rodeo Asso-
ciation will be hosting its 82nd Annual 
Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo in Kennedy 
this Saturday and Sunday, July 19 and 20.

Moose Mountain Pro 
Rodeo this weekend 

in Kennedy

The saddle bronc 
event at last year’s 
pro rodeo.
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GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED:
NO WORRIES

2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT
4x4, 5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 8 pass., htd. leather 
buckets, CF5, 17” alum., AP3, JF4, UD7, pwr liftgate, black, 
27,555 kms, Stk.# 9567
was $49,995 NOW $46,900

2012 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD
2.4L 4 cyl., A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. cloth buckets, keyless, 
PDD, 17” alum., BTV, UVC, UK3, bluetooth, black, 53,036 
kms, Stk.# 14104F
was $25,995 NOW $24,995

2011 Chevrolet Equinox 2LT AWD
4cyl, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. cloth buckets, BTV, 17” alum., 
UK3, UVC, sunroof, bluetooth, gold, 81,170 kms, Stk.# 
14390A
was $24,995 NOW $23,995

2011 Chevrolet Traverse LT AWD
3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 7 pass., htd. cloth, 18” alum., 
UD7, AP3, V92, bluetooth, black, 137,522 kms, Stk.# 
14480A
was $21,995 NOW $20,995

2010 Buick Enclave CXL AWD
3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather buckets, 7 pass., 
remote start, 19” alum., conv. pkg., rear park assist, UK3, 
silver, 110,864 kms, Stk.# 14194A
was $25,995 NOW $24,995

2010 Cadillac Escalade AWD
6.2L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd./cld front leather buckets, 
htd. 2nd row buckets, a/m rims & tires, UVC, AP3, UD7, 
JF4, NAV, silver, 68,593 kms, Stk.# 14474A
was $40,995 NOW $39,995
2010 Chevrolet Equinox LS AWD
2.4L 4cyl, A-C-T, PW-PL, buckets, keyless, 17” alum., 
Z1141, grey, 40,558 kms
Stk.# 14283A
was $21,995 NOW $20,995

2010 Chevrolet Traverse AWD LT
3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 7 pass., quad buckets, 18” 
alum., keyless, BTV, V92, UK3, UVC, UD7, gold, 119,328 
kms, Stk.# 14323A
was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2009 GMC Acadia SLE AWD
3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL, 7 pass., quad buckets, BTV, 18” 
alum., V92, CD, gold, 186,410 kms, Stk.# 14114A
was $15,995 NOW $14,995

2007 Buick Rainier CXL AWD
4.2L, 6 cyl., A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather buckets, 5 
pass., keyless, 17” alum., sunroof, CJ2, grey, 156,060 kms, 
Stk.# 14353A
was $13,995 NOW $12,995

2007 Cadillac Escalade SUV AWD
6.2L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather buckets, JF4, AP3, 
22” chrome wheels, UD7, UK3, BOSE, 6-CD, 7 pass., 2nd 
row htd. buckets, silver, 148,000 kms, Stk.# 14376A
was $25,995 NOW $24,995

2007 Pontiac Torrent AWD
3.4L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather buckets, sunroof, 
remote start, 6-CD, 17” alum., V92, UK3, silver, 149,935 
kms, Stk.# 14104B
was $11,995 NOW $10,995

4x4, 5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 8 pass, htd. 
fr. & 2nd row seats, htd.. stw, rear camera, 
sunroof, 17” alum., remote start, UK3 pwr 
pedals, steps, pwr 2nd row tumble seat, 
white, 20,194 kms, Stk.# 9566

2013 Chevrolet Suburban 4WD LT 

3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd./cld. leather 
buckets, sunroof, 20” alum., NAV, UVC, UD7, 
BTV, DVD, v92, white, 58,663 kms, Stk.# 9594

2012 Cadillac SRX V6 AWD 
Premium

3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather buck-
ets, PCM, CJ2, 19” alum., BTV, UD7, UVC, pwr 
liftgate, CD, black, 58,268 kms, Stk.# 3588A

2012 GMC Acadia AWD SLT 1

3.0L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, buckets, 18” 
alum., BTV, bluetooth, stw controls, white, 
81,367 kms, Stk.# 14366A

2011 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD

3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. leather 
buckets, 8 pass, 18” alum., BTV, pwr liftgate, 
rear camera, steps, bluetooth, gold, 89,110 
kms, Stk.# 14279A

2011 Buick Enclave CXL FWD

3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 7 pass., quad 
buckets, 18” alum., BTV, UD7, UK3, gold, 
118,221 kms, Stk.# 14326A

2010 Chevrolet Traverse AWD LT

4x4, 6.2L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, htd. fr. & 2nd 
row buckets, 7 pass., sunroof, 20” alum., 
AP3, DVD, G80, JF4, pwr. liftgate, ud7, black, 
196,158 kms, Stk.# 15018H

2007 GMC Yukon Denali XL

4x4, 6 cyl., A-C-T, PW-PL, buckets, keyless, 
alum. wheels, CD, blue, 231,484 kms, 
Stk.# 14290a

2002 Jeep Liberty Sport

was $49,995 NOW $46,995

was $31,995 NOW $30,995 was $21,995 NOW $20,995 was $18,995 NOW $17,995 was $7,995 NOW $6,995

was $44,995 NOW $43,995 was $37,995 NOW $36,995 was $24,995 NOW $23,995


